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I A m Num ber Four: Th e Lost Fi l es: Rebel A l l i es
By Pittacus Lore

Harpercollins US Jul 2015, 2015. Taschenbuch. Condition: Neu. Neuware - The perfect companion
book to the New York Times bestselling I Am Number Four series! I Am Number Four: The Lost
Files: Rebel Allies is a collection of three thrilling stories by Pittacus Lore. Orig inally published as
the e-novellas The Fug itive , The Navig ator , and The Guard , now, for the first time ever, they
are tog ether in one print volume. The Fug itive follows Mark James as he tries to track down
Sarah Hart, evade the Mog adorians and the FBI, and discover the identity of the mysterious
blog g er he knows only as GUARD. The Navig ator reveals the truth about the crew of the two
Loric spaceships who escaped to Earth and shows what happened to the pilots after they
arrived and parted ways with the Garde. The Guard tells the story of the hacker who has been
aiding the Lorien survivors from the shadows for years. She's determined to defeat the Mog sand she just found her secret weapon. You know the truth about the Mog adorians' invasion of
Earth and the Garde who will do anything to defeat them-yet there is still so much to learn. The
stories in Rebel...
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R e vie ws
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is packed with wisdom and knowledg e I am just e ortlessly could g et a pleasure of reading a
written publication.
-- Le a Le g ro s V
A hig h quality ebook as well as the typeface employed was exciting to read. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledg e You wont sense
monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalog ues are for concerning when you request me).
-- De cla n Wie g a nd
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